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Why Withhold Income Tax?
• Even conditional on third-party income reporting, withholding
correlates with compliance (IRS Tax Gap Estimates for 20102012; Kleven et al. 2011)
• Taxpayers who are underwithheld per a random audit
underreport more income than those who are overwithheld
(Chang and Schultz, 1990)
• States’ introductions of withholding apparently increased
revenues by 20% (Dusek and Bagchi 2017)
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A Need for More Than Information?
• If tax authorities had perfect information, underreporting
would always be detected
• But people wouldn’t always turn in the tax
• Noncompliance: underreporting, nonfiling, and underpayment
(Mazur and Plumley 2007)
• 14 million taxpayers owe $138 billion in unpaid tax, penalties,
and interest as of 2016 (IRS data book 2016)
• Collection is costly
6

Research Question
How and why does withholding, tax remittance by employers as
income is earned, affect taxpayer behavior: filing, reporting, and
remittance?
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Sample and Treatment
• Sample panel of primary filers, tax years 2000-2013
• Restrict to households with 2009 wages of $4,000-$83,000 (if single)
or $4,000-$178,000 (if filing jointly)
• Treatment group:
– received a $250 Economic Recovery Payment check in May 2009
– had to repay it with their 2009 tax return
– Equivalent to a $250 reduction in withholding

• Control group:

– did not receive a check

• [The wage restriction is needed to have $250+ of Making Work Pay
tax credit, as the check repayment reduced the credit amount]
8

Specification
• Event Study with time-varying controls:
𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽𝑡𝑡 ∗ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 ∗ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑟𝑟𝑡𝑡 + 𝛿𝛿𝑡𝑡 + 𝜂𝜂𝑖𝑖 + � 𝛾𝛾𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑋𝑋0𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝜖𝜖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
𝑗𝑗

• Time-varying controls for pre-treatment demographics, wages,
and balances due
• Conditional on age, one determinant of treatment is whether a
taxpayer had chosen to claim social security retirement
benefits before February 2009
9

Timely Filing Indicator Response to $250
Predicted Increase in Balance Due

Notes: Dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Standard errors clustered by taxpayer. Sample is primary earners with
substantial wage income. Coefficients are from a regression with taxpayer and year fixed effects and time-varying controls.
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Fully Paid Indicator Response to $250 Predicted
Increase in Balance Due

Notes: Dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Standard errors clustered by taxpayer. Sample is primary earners with
substantial wage income. Coefficients are from a regression with taxpayer and year fixed effects and time-varying controls.
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Month-by-Month Response of Tax Debt Indicator to $250
Predicted Increase in Balance Due:
Tax debt spikes when 2009 balances are due

Notes: Dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Controls for linear time trend * treated and month-of-year * treated
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Does withholding change reporting?
• Using raw NRP (random audit) data from 2006-2012, I test whether
treatment alters underreported income and credits/deductions
• Outcomes:
– dollar adjustment in audit
– Net Misreporting Percentage (dollar adjustment/value determined by audit)

• In very early results, I find no statistically significant effect of
2009*$250 Withholding Reduction on Total Tax or Taxable Income
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Mechanisms: Liquidity
• Taxpayers may underpay because they lack liquid assets to
smooth consumption and pay in full
• I test if results differ by subgroups:
– With/without interest income in past year or all four most recent
years (i.e. bank account assets)
– With/without dividend income in past year (i.e. equity assets)
– Whether household owns a home

• I find no differences in effects across these subgroups
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Mechanisms: Mistakes
• Taxpayers made lots of mistakes:
– 5% of the control group and 6.2% of the treatment group didn’t file
Schedule M to claim the Making Work Pay credit at all
– 3.4% of the treatment group did not tick the relevant box to repay
the $250, an additional 1% used the wrong check amount
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Mistakes Correlate with Underpayment
Correlations Between Mistakes in Computing Credit and Whether Fully
Paid in 2009, by Treatment Group
Any mistake related to credit
Did not file credit,
IRS filed using return information
Amount changed because
did not use ERP check in computation
Amount changed because
used incorrect ERP check amount

Control
Group
-0.0408

Treatment
Group
-0.213

-0.0374

-0.0181

-0.00654

-0.245

-0.00961

-0.0224
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Conclusion
• A quasi-experimental $250 increase in balance due at tax filing led
to:
• 0.5 percentage points more late filing
– a 10% increase vs. control group in same year

• 1.9 percentage points more incomplete payment
– a 52% increase vs. control group in same year
– half fully repaid in 6 months

• Effects do not depend on measures of liquidity
• Underpayment correlates with mistakes
• No identified detected effects on reporting
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Danish Accountants Are Not Tax
Auditors
Using random audit data to test the effect of
certified accountancy on SME’s tax
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Relaxing the audit requirement
Number of financial
statements fully audited by a
certified accountant
1500

•
•
•

1000
500
0

2008

2010

2012

2014

Financial statements fully audited by a certified
accountant
Financial statements not fully audited

•
•

Several rounds of the easing the audit
requirement.
Most encompassing change from 2012-2014
Now limited companies and limited liability
companies can opt out if they meet two of the
following requirements:
o a balance sheet total of less than 4
million DKK (640,000 USD)
o a net turnover of less than 8 million
DKK. (1,300,000 USD)
o an average of fewer than 12 full-time
employees.
Even if it is a holding company
In tax year 2014, 38% of companies opted
out – not all of these could opt out. 44% of
those that could opt out, did.

22-05-2019
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The role of third party agents in noncompliance

• “Enforcer/ambiguity-exploiter” model (Klepper et al 1991: 218)
• Unambiguous incomes: legal deterministic, e.g. salary and most interest incomes.
• Ambiguous incomes on the other hand or those where the amount is not unequivocally prescribed by law, e.g. selfemployment incomes and capital gains incomes (Klepper et al 1991:211)
• Theory: the role of exploiter when tax laws are ambiguous, but as enforcers when tax laws are unambiguous.
• Maximize after-tax income in areas of ambiguous income using their “unique knowledge of reporting strategies”
(1991:228).
• Where tax preparers can make a reasonable argument for the legality of a possibly noncompliant approach.
• Assist taxpayers in structuring their return in such a way as to increase the after-tax income, but it is neither in the
taxpayer nor the preparer’s interest to be penalized for noncompliance

22-05-2019
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Percentage of companies

Rates of tax and VAT noncompliance and intentional
noncompliance of Danish companies with 0-250
employees
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Research question

What is the effect of the use of certified accountants on small
and medium-sized enterprises’ tax and VAT noncompliance in
Denmark?

22-05-2019
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Data from enterprise compliance study
Enterprises with 0-250 employees including
• Companies
• Self-employed
Population: 579,000 enterprises.
Random sample every 2 (now 3) years
Use of data just for companies
from 2008-2014
E.g. tax year 2014:
• 2,828 enterprises
• 1,081 companies
• 1,747 self-employed

22-05-2019
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Compliance rating

Evaluation of tax auditor of VAT and tax errors based on a decision tree

Non-compliers
0

1
Tax evasion

Compliers
2

3

4
Errors

5

6

No errors

Compliance rating – measuring prevalence and intentionality of VAT and tax errors
Rating 0-2: intentional noncompliance – large errors in the business’ favor.

22-05-2019
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Hypotheses

H1: A full audit by a certified accountant is associated with
lower VAT noncompliance.
H2: A full audit by a certified accountant is associated with
higher tax noncompliance.
H3: A full audit by a certified accountant is associated with
lower intentional noncompliance.

22-05-2019
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Results of logistic regression analysis
– VAT noncompliance
Full audit by a
certified
accountant

5% less likely to make VAT errors than
companies without a full audit

Opt-out
possibility

***

VAT
noncompliance

Year

***
Sector/industry

***

Age of
enterprise
22-05-2019
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Results of logistic regression analysis
– tax noncompliance
Full audit by a
certified
accountant

16% more likely to make tax errors than
companies without a full audit

+
Opt-out
possibility

***

Tax noncompliance

Year

***
Sector/industry

***

Age of
enterprise
22-05-2019
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Results of logistic regression analysis
– intentional noncompliance
Full audit by a
certified
accountant

Opt-out
possibility

46% less likely to be deemed as intentional
noncompliers than companies without a full
audit

***

Intentional
noncompliance

Year

***
Sector/industry

***

Age of
enterprise
22-05-2019
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Conclusions
Commissioner Chris Jordan of the Australian Tax Authority said this year: ‘For years I’ve heard how
tax agents were guardians of the system – these random enquiry results tell me this is not the case
for some agents’
Results from Denmark seem to indicate that Danish certified accountants could be considered ‘some
agents’
The paper finds support for the theory of Klepper et al. (1991), namely that in more ambiguous tax
legislation, accountants can act as ambiguity-exploiters, but within the more limiting confines of
VAT legislation, they act as VAT-enforcers.
The results support the claim that accountants work mainly in the interests of their clients. They aid
in income maximization where there is room to do so, but they do so in a way that does not appear
as intentional noncompliance.

22-05-2019
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Motivation
• Taxpayers who receive a deterrence message from the tax authority tend to increase tax
compliance.
• Most of this literature has focused almost exclusively on the direct effect of the
interventions.
• However, most taxpayers are liable for several taxes.
• What happens when the tax authority increases enforcement in one taxwith
compliance in other taxes?
• Does enforcement in one tax creates positive spillovers (higher compliance in all taxes) or
• Do taxpayers compensate across taxes to keep their total bill unchanged?

We evaluate the effect of increasing the salience of deterrence (penalties and enforcement) in the
property tax on the tax declaration of the gross-sales tax.
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga

Literature
• Deterrence message from the tax authority promotes tax compliance (Slemrod,
Blumenthal, and Christian, 2001; Kleven et al., 2011; Chirico et al., 2015; Brockmeyer, Kettle,
and Smith, 2016; Doerrenberg and Schmitz, 2017; Meiselman, 2018).
• An increase in monitoring has a positive effect on compliance (LaLumia and Sallee, 2013;
Almunia, Rodriguez, and David, 2015; Naritomi, 2016).
• When taxpayers have limited attention, messages that raise the salience of fines and legal
action could increase compliance (Bernheim and Rangel, 2007; Bernheim and Rangel, 2009;
Castro and Scartascini, 2015; Chirico et al., 2017).
• There is mix evidence of spillover effect.
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Literature
• Across margins of the same tax: Carrillo, Pomeranz, and Singhal (2017) and Slemrod
et al. (2017) show a negative spillover effect across margins of the same tax.
• Across individuals: Pomeranz (2015) positive spillover effects up the value-added-tax
chain. Drago, Mengel, and Traxler (2015) show a positive spillover effect from treated to
‘untreated’ neighbors from a field experiment which varied the content of mailings sent to
potential evaders of TV license fees. Boning et al. (2018) show positive spillover transmitted
through tax-preparer networks. Carrillo, Castro, and Scartascini (2017) find evidence of spillovers
across neighbors in a setting of positive incentives instead of deterrence.

• Across related taxes: Ortega and Scartascini (2015) show a positive spillover but in the
context of tax delinquencies.

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga

Literature
• Deterrence messages that increase the salience of penalties and the stringency of
enforcement in one tax increase compliance with that tax
• Spillovers could be positive or negative.
• Under some conditions, there seems to be positive spillover effects.
• Or, taxpayers try to maintain the overall tax bill constant and adjust their tax declarations
accordingly.

Analytical Model

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga

Background
• Castro and Scartascini (2015): Large field experiment designed to test the determinants
of compliance with the property tax (“Public Space Conservation Tax”- CVP) in the
municipality of Jun´ın in Argentina. A message was included on the property tax bill.
• Approximately 23,000 taxpayers were randomly divided into three treatment groups and
one control group.
• Deterrence: beliefs about enforcement and fines).
• Peer effects: beliefs about other taxpayers’ behavior.
• Reciprocity: beliefs about the use of resources by the government.

• The deterrence message increased compliance rates in 12%.
• Message was sent in August 2011. Treatment period Sept-Oct 2011 (bim 5)
• Subsample: sole proprietors that are liable for a gross-sales tax (“Safety and Hygiene
Inspection Tax” - SEH)
• Control group: 608 individuals
• Deterrence treatment: 115 individuals
Balance Test
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga

Tax Characteristics - Differences
• Property Tax - CVP:
Tax is billed by the city - No informational asymmetries between the government and the
taxpayer.
Important margin: whether to pay or not.
• Gross-sales Tax - SEH:
The tax is calculated based on reported margins -Informational asymmetries between the
government and the taxpayer.
• The gross monthly sales - reported once a month
• The number of employees and the size of the establishment where the economic activity is
developed - reported once a year.

Within a calendar year, the variable component of the tax is a function of the sales.
Important margin: reported sales.
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga

Tax Characteristics - Similarities

• Most taxpayers pay every two months, and there are two due days for each tax.
• The CVP is paid in the first month of each calendar bimester, and the SEH is paid in the
second month of the bimester.
• Fine: A cumulative compound monthly interest rate of 2% is applied to the outstanding
liabilities.

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga

Mechanisms - Deterrence Message
Mechanism:
Did you know that if you do not pay the CVP on
time for a debt of AR$ 1,000 you will have to
disburse AR$ 268 in arrears at the end of the year
and the Municipality can take administrative and
legal action?.

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Mechanisms - Deterrence Message
Mechanism: Fine
Did you knowthat if you do not pay the CVP
on time for a debt of AR$ 1,000 you will have
to disburse AR$ 268 in arrears at the end of
the yearand the Municipality can take
administrative and legal action?.

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Mechanisms - Deterrence Message
Mechanism: Probability of Enforcement
Did you know that if you do not pay the CVP on
time for a debt of AR$ 1,000 you will have to
disburse AR$ 268 in arrears at the end of the year
and the Municipality cantake administrative
and legalaction?.

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Factors Against Estimation
• Small treatment group
• We cannot observe reported sales directly, but only the declared tax.
• The gross-sales tax is sum of a tax over sales. tax over number of employees and a tax
over size. The declared sales is the only one that varies within a fiscal year.
• The declared sales affect only a fraction of the estimated tax (for the average taxpayer,
10% change in declared sales implies a 6% change in declared tax).

a

• There is a minimum tax that applies
to all taxpayers
J
l whose sales are below a certain
min,T (y˜,... ) )
threshold; that is (T gs = max T gs
gs
• The minimum tax was updated according to inflation: Jan-Apr:AR$89.25, May-Aug:
AR$92.82 and Sep-Dec: AR$96.56.
All of these factors should work against finding positiveresults.
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Difference-in-Difference Estimator
βMDE with our sample size and data structure for a significance level of 5% and a power of 0.8 for an
OLS estimation with ln (tax) as outcome is 20 percentage points. To address our data limintations we
use a difference-in-difference estimator.
yit = α0 + α1Td + γtbim5 + δDit + Xittβ + εit
• yit is the variable of interest
• Td is one if the taxpayer received the deterrence letter for the property tax.
• tbim5 is one for the bim five (Sep-Oct) and zero from the bim four (Jul-Aug).
• Dit is the difference-in-difference estimator.
t

• Xi t is a vector of controls (annual sales of the previous year, economic sector, dummies
for the bins of the number of employees and size, age of the firm, gender of the owner, lagged
outcome variable, blocks fix effect)
• Standard errors are cluster by blocks.
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Main Results
• We do not find evidence suggesting the existence of a negative spillover.
• Increasing the salience of fines and enforcement probabilities for those who don’t comply
with the payment of the property tax does not decrease how much the same individual
declares on the gross-sale tax.
• The group that received the deterrence message in their property tax bill increased their
gross-sales tax payment on average by 2 percentage points more than the control group.
• For completeness we also look at the probability of paying the tax by the due date. In no
case we find a negative effect.
• Our results may be underestimating:
• The tax is computed according to the declared sales over a two-month period. Most of those
in the treatment group could have received the message after the first month declaration.
• The declared tax -the variable we observe- is only partially affected by the level of declared
sales
• Many of the taxpayers pay the minimum tax; if there is any effect in this group, we may be
unable to observe their response.
Additional Results
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Effect of the Deterrence Letter on the Reported Tax
Difference-in-Difference Estimator: y = ln (tax )

Deterrence
After (bim 5)
D (Treatment x after)
N
Sector Dummmies
Size Dummmies
B. Characteristics
Period

(1)
-0.0155
(0.0104)

(2)
-0.0141
(0.00962)

(3)
-0.0122
(0.00881)

(4)
-0.0133
(0.0103)

(5)
-0.0139
(0.00959)

(6)
-0.0120
(0.00871)

0.0284∗∗∗
(0.00139)

0.0310∗∗∗
(0.00114)

0.0310∗∗∗
(0.00112)

0.0310∗∗∗
(0.00117)

0.0310∗∗∗
(0.00113)

0.0309∗∗∗
(0.00111)

0.0219
(0.0111)
1433
No
No
No
4vs5

0.0208∗
(0.0100)
1326
No
Yes
No
4vs5

0.0204∗
(0.00972)
1326
Yes
Yes
No
4vs5

0.0219
(0.0108)
1326
No
No
Yes
4vs5

0.0208∗
(0.00996)
1326
No
Yes
Yes
4vs5

0.0203∗
(0.00962)
1326
Yes
Yes
Yes
4vs5

Monetary amounts are in Argentine Pesos (AR$). Standard errors cluster by block are in parentheses. In all specifications, we include the lag
outcome and blocks fixed effects. In specifications from three onwards, we include dummies for the economic sector, and from four to six we
include dummies for the bins of the tables of the number of employees and the size of the store in square meters. The business characteristics, we
include as controls are an indicator for have paid the minimum tax in the previous period, the annual sales of 2010, the age of the firm in years
and gender of the proprietor.
* p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01

Placebo
Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Concluding Remarks
• Those taxpayers that received the treatment in the property tax declared more and were
more likely to pay their gross-sales taxes than those in the control group.
• Spillovers across taxes are possible.
• Spillovers could be negative, which may reduce or completely compensate the impact of the
intervention.
• Spillovers could also be positive, which would enhance the impact of the intervention.

• Analytical model that predicts that the size and sign of the spillover depends on:
• The effect of the deterrence message on the salience of the penalty;
• The effect of the deterrence message on how people evaluate the ability of the government
to enforce several taxes at the same time.

Scartascini and Lopez-Luzuriaga
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Return

Return

Return

Return

Placebo

Return

Brian Erard

Common themes for papers

 Focus on relatively neglected factors that influence tax

compliance

 Withholding
 Accountants
 Spillover effects of enforcement

 Reliance on field or natural experiments
 Withholding changes under Making Work Pay Credit
 Elimination of requirement or some Danish SMEs to
have a full financial audit by a certified financial
accountant
 Randomized controlled study of spillover effects of a
enforcement message intervention

Overall strengths and weaknesses
Strengths
 Reliance on experimental or quasi-experimental methods lends a

measure of credibility to results
 Transparent descriptions of methodology and findings

Weaknesses
 Reasons for the observed changes in behavior not altogether clear
 Generality of findings (external validity) uncertain

William’s paper on withholding
 Clever approach for examining how an unrequested reduction in

withholding without a compensating reduction in tax liability impacts
filing and payment compliance
 Relies on the fact that the size of the withholding reduction under MWP

was common for all workers, but the actual value of the credit was smaller
for those receiving social security benefits.


In the absence of a pro-active adjustment to their withholding levels, social security
recipients risked being under-withheld at tax time.

Difference-in-differences
 William employs a difference-in-differences strategy to compare the pre- and
post-policy trends in late filing and late payment for wage earners who receive
(treatment group) and who do not receive (comparison group) social security
payments
 A potential concern is that the treatment and comparison groups are
dissimilar:
 Control group is older, more likely to be married, has fewer kids, lower wage
earnings, and higher interest income


Might expansion of Additional Child Tax Credit EITC for households with 3 children
under ARRA contaminate findings a bit?

 Likely differences in terms of some unobservables as well: education level,

attitudes, experiences, etc.

Parallel trends?
 As a result of the differences between the treatment and comparison

group, there is potential for the parallel trends assumption to be violated
 Would be helpful to see a graph of the raw pre-treatment and post-

treatment trends for the two groups

 To address the observed and time-invariant unobserved differences

across groups, a regression framework is employed that includes relevant
pre-determined characteristics:
𝑇𝑇

𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 + �

𝑇𝑇

𝛽𝛽𝑡𝑡 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 + �

𝑡𝑡=1

𝛾𝛾𝑡𝑡 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝜖𝜖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

𝑡𝑡=1

Methodological issues

 Incorporating pre-determined variables in the specification

helps to account for observed differences between the two
groups that can explain differences in their respective trends
 However, there still may be unobserved time-varying differences

that influence the trend in the dependent variable
 Also, one now is relying on the adequacy of the regression
assumptions

 The placebo tests (estimated impacts in pre-treatment years)

are helpful in assessing the adequacy of the specification
 I suggest estimating an LDV model as a sensitivity test:
𝑇𝑇0

𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝛾𝛾 + �

𝛿𝛿𝑘𝑘 𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 + 𝜖𝜖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 , 𝑡𝑡 = 𝑇𝑇0 + 1 , … , 𝑇𝑇

𝑘𝑘=1

Implications

 The results suggest that a perhaps unrecognized change in withholding status

relative to tax liability led to an increase in late filing and unpaid tax.
 This seems unsurprising, although the more specific findings are rather surprising:
 $250 fall in withholding leads to 10% increase (0.5 percentage point) in late filing and 52%

increase in late payments (1.9 percentage points)


Would these values have been lower if this was not the Great Recession?

 The failure to pay all taxes due was apparently not driven by liquidity constraints.

 I would like to see more discussion of how to interpret these finding in the context

of the theoretical models in the paper.

 The models posit that taxpayers are forward-looking and anticipate the effects of a

reduction in withholding.
 An alternative perspective is that the treatment group members were caught off guard at
tax time, leaving them with a more constrained set of options. Can we quantify how much
better off they would have been if that had not been myopic?

Johanne’s paper on accountants
 As with the previous paper, this one examines a “natural experiment”
 This time it involves a removal of a requirement to have a full audit of a
business’ financial statements for certain SMEs in Denmark (beginning in
2006, with an expanding number of exemptions in 2011 and in 2013).
 Goal is to examine whether the lack of a full financial audit is associated

with tax compliance
 Hypotheses:

 Full financial audit leads to better VAT compliance
 Full financial audit leads to worse income tax compliance
 Full financial audit leads to less apparent intentional tax noncompliance

Some considerations
 Verification that the financial statements are accurate does not necessarily
imply that the tax return is accurate
 Examples of differences between financial statement and tax return:
 Choice of reporting period (e.g., FY vs. TY)
 Selected accounting conventions:



Cash vs accrual
LIFO vs. FIFO

 Differences between tax rules & GAAP, such as depreciation and expensing

 Even those not receiving a full financial audit frequently rely on accountants
for some audit work (review of books; perhaps some tax assistance)
 So, really comparing those receiving a full financial audit to those receiving
more selective audit services

Empirical approach
 Logit analysis of likelihood of tax noncompliance using pooled random

audit data, FY 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014

 Key explanatory variable of focus: dummy for whether taxpayer had a full

financial audit
 Other controls:





Dummy for being eligible to forgo full financial audit
Industry dummies
Log of years in operation
Year dummies

Findings
Holding other measured factors constant,
 Those eligible to forgo a full financial audit are more
likely to be compliant with both VAT and income tax.
 Presumably because they are smaller and have less

opportunity

 Among those eligible to forgo a full financial audit, those
who do opt out are less likely to be compliant with VAT
but more likely to be compliant with income tax
 This is attributed to accountants serving as transparent
rule enforcers of the relatively simpler VAT, but ambiguity
exploiters of the relatively more complex income tax

Limitation of methodology
 Among those eligible to opt out of a full financial audit, the choice was

entirely their own

 So, there is a self-selection problem

 Consider the following model of the joint decision regarding whether to

have a full financial audit and whether to cheat:

𝐴𝐴∗ = 𝑋𝑋𝐴𝐴 𝛽𝛽𝐴𝐴 + 𝜖𝜖𝐴𝐴
𝐶𝐶 ∗ = 𝑋𝑋𝐶𝐶 𝛽𝛽𝐶𝐶 + 𝛾𝛾𝛾𝛾 + 𝜖𝜖𝐶𝐶

 If we apply logit to the second equation, we are unable to distinguish the

effect of the full financial audit from the selection effect

Other thoughts
 Interesting to think about comparing reporting behavior of the same

taxpayers over a period spanning the old rules and the full phase-in of
the new rules.
 Might be possible to develop a difference-in-difference design to compare

pre- and post-policy trends for those who opted in, those who opted out,
and those with modestly larger size who had not opportunity to choose.

Carlos and Andrea’s paper
 Randomized field experiment involving a treatment group of property

owners who receive a deterrence message and a control group that does
not.
 Deterrence message is directed towards improving compliance with the

property tax.

 Focus in this paper is on the subset of property owners in the experiment

who also were subject to a gross sales tax on their business activity

 The key question is if attempted deterrence of property tax noncompliance

had any spillover impact on gross sales tax compliance


In the pre-test period, about 68% fully pay the gross sales tax

Estimation methodology
 The authors rely on the following regression specification:

𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛼𝛼0 + 𝛼𝛼1 𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑 + 𝛾𝛾ÔĪĹĿU+ Ċ𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝜗𝜗𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡−1 + 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝛽𝛽 + 𝜖𝜖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

 I am not sure it is appropriate to estimate this model over the full period given
the lagged dependent variable.
 Moreover, considering this is a subsample of sole proprietors from the
randomized field experiment, this seems to be an unnecessarily complicated
specification.
 Shouldn’t the treated and untreated taxpayers be similar both in terms of
observed and unobserved characteristics owing to randomization?
 I think a simple difference-in-differences specification would be more
appropriate, at least as a starting point

Results
 Results hint at a weak positive impact of the deterrence message for the

property tax on compliance with the gross sales tax
 However, a footnote in the paper indicates that the deterrence message
had no significant impact on overall compliance with the property tax.

 If the deterrence message did not affect behavior with respect to the specific

tax the message was focused on, this lessens one’s confidence that the tax
would impact compliance on another unrelated tax.

An area ripe for more research
 As noted by Carlos and Andrea, much remains unknown about spillover

effects of deterrence efforts.
 Some relevant factors for further research include:

 The importance of the context of the enforcement effort.
 The perceived link between this effort and the resources devoted to

enforcing other taxes.
 The quality of the opportunities for noncompliance on other taxes.
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